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Introduction
Deltas usually represent fragile ecosystems whose management is a challenging task
(Cioaca et al. 2007, Gâștescu 2009, Văidianu 2013, Văidianu et al. 2015, Anfuso et al.
2021). The susceptibility of the delta ecosystem to pollution is high, in all its forms, but
especially for possible soil and water pollution (Suaria et al. 2015, Gati et al. 2016, Stoica
et al. 2016, Constantin et al. 2017, Despina et al. 2020, Garcés-Ordóñez et al. 2020,
Landrigan et al. 2020, Llorca et al. 2020, Thushari and Senevirathna 2020, Paltineanu et
al. 2022). Finding the right balance between economic development and environmental
protection often leads to conflicts between the involved stakeholders (the inhabitants
and/or economic developers) and the environmental authorities (Văidianu et al. 2014,
Văidianu et al. 2015, Teampău 2020, Yuxi and Linsheng 2020). Service provision is quite
a challenging task in such restrictive and remote areas (Profiroiu et al. 2021) and
establishing their carrying capacity is still a very delicate planning mission (Association
of Ecotourism in Romania 2014, Blaga and Josan 2019, Liu et al. 2020b). Even maintaining
the quality of public services at the adequate level to satisfy the needs of the local
inhabitants can be difficult (Văidianu 2015, Buză and Posteucă 2020, Sarpong et al. 2020).
Tourism is expected to re-establish the close relations between social and ecological
systems in a manner that would allow a more stable coexistence of people and nature
(Phelan et al. 2020). Tourism is a tool for promoting territorial resources (AlmeidaGarcía et al. 2020), but it is also a driving force which could affect the environmental
quality (Jahani et al. 2020). The relationship between visitation and human impact in a
fragile ecosystem is not clearly understood, but the impact increases exponentially with
each additional tourist (Blaga and Josan 2019, Akadiri et al. 2020). If made wisely,
investments in tourism would represent an optimal solution to both provide additional
resources for the local authorities to develop and to improve the local living standards
(Ghani et al. 2013, Herman et al. 2020), and to reduce the human harm on the natural
landscape (Shackleford 1985).
However, the increasing tourist flows put pressure on the local infrastructure and the
public service provision (Jovanović and Ilić 2016). As tourism is an important economic
activity, if it is sustainably managed, due to its potential to bring benefits to the area’s
economy (Văidianu et al. 2015, Kubo et al. 2020, Lai et al. 2020), a responsible local
development policy based on attracting tourists must consider the future impact of
investments in tourism (Fang 2020, Hoang et al. 2020, Nesticò and Maselli 2020,
Arabadzhyan et al. 2021). Among other critical issues, the determination of the right
size of the provided public services and infrastructure is of paramount importance for
such a policy (Murphy 1983). Ultimately, failing to adequately address the challenges
caused by the tourist phenomenon will not just contribute to the degradation of service
provision for the local community, but it is likely to threaten the achievement of the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) (Kimbu and Tichaawa 2018).
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The Danube Delta is a fragile space, characterised by several physical and
administrative features with a restrictive role, rendering many human activities difficult
(Popescu et al. 2020), while the existing ones have already altered and scarred the
wetland ecosystem, locally and upstream (Gómez-Baggethun et al. 2019, Petrișor et al.
2020). For these reasons, the Danube Delta represents a strong case study for the
assessment of tourism impact, mostly due to the particular landscape that shaped and
constrained to a large extent what is possible in terms of human habitation and activities
(Tănăsescu and Constantinescu 2020). But the history of human settlements in the
Danube Delta is long, varied, and complex, bringing together several ethnic, cultural,
and religious groups while the legislative restrictions imposed in the 1990s by declaring
the delta a biosphere reserve did not change its ecological reality, although it imposed
severe limitations to the traditional and new human uses (Iordachi and Van Assche
2015, Tănăsescu and Constantinescu 2020).
Tourism, specifically ecotourism, was promoted as the solution for the Danube Delta
(Tătar et al. 2017, Dima et al. 2020) to conserve its natural assets and to allow its
sustainable development by preserving its human history and cultural diversity too
(Hontuș 2013, Ghermandi et al. 2020). The previous de-industrialisation of some
upstream areas, and the maintaining lower population levels, as well as the new trends
in the tourism industry would make ecotourism a promising development strategy for
the area (Association of Ecotourism in Romania 2014, Ministry of Regional
Development and Public Administration 2016, Dima et al. 2020). However, the Danube
Delta in Romania is currently facing an under-regulated tourism development, while
the approach of the local elite politics, the hurried tourists, and the under-skilled and
the under-financed locals make it hard at this point to see tourism as a driver of
community building (Alecu et al. 2016, Phelan et al. 2020, Van Assche et al. 2020).
In this context, the Tourism Impact Model (TIM) could emerge as a data driven
strategic planning tool that would sharpen a field-proof instrument for all the
stakeholders involved in the decision-making process (Earp and Liconti 2020) aiming
at a sustainable (tourism) development (Grilli et al. 2021). Hence, the aim of this paper
is to analyse the Tourism 4.0 technologies through TIM in order to unlock the
collaboration potential of key enabling technologies from the Industry 4.0 and to build
a smart tourism ecosystem for the Danube Delta in which not the tourists, but the local
residents and their quality of life is primarily put in the centre of the strategic planning
process (Ramkissoon 2020). In this sense, the TIM assessment is made for the village of
Sfântu Gheorghe in the Romanian Danube Delta aiming to lead the local and regional
authorities involved in the sustainable development process towards the right steps
for a future with automatic data collecting in high frequency to allow dynamic real
data simulations of possible scenarios for a quick and competent response in all
planning situations.
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Methodology
Study area
Sfântu Gheorghe is a village located on the seashore in the Danube Delta, and it
represents a left-over space in deterioration, being abandoned or marginalised in
relation to its development potential (Jucu and Pavel 2019). The village is one of the
least accessible settlements in Romania (Man et al. 2015) and it is only reachable by
water (Figure 1). Thanks to its remoteness and wildness, it represents an exotic
attraction for many tourists who value its wetland landscape, including river canals
and large and wild beaches with sand dunes (Tătar et al. 2017, Stoleriu et al. 2019).
Since the beginning of its human inhabitation, fishing has been the main source of food
and income for the local community (Damian and Dumitrescu 2009) and a tourist
activity. So, the natural tourist resources of Sfântu Gheorghe are diversified with
cultural attractions such as traditional fish-based cuisine or film festivals (Damian and
Dumitrescu 2009, Văidianu 2015).

Figure 1. Local transport infrastructure in Sfântu Gheorghe. Source: Văidianu (2018)

As a tourist location, Sfântu Gheorghe is rather an accommodation or transit point,
while most tourists are coming by their own boats or by renting motorboats to visit
different popular areas of the Danube Delta during the day (Figure 2), after which they
return to their accommodation in the village in the evening (Văidianu 2015, Teampău
2020). Besides this, the local weather conditions strongly induce a very high seasonality
of tourism in July and August and almost no tourists arrive in Sfântu Gheorghe during
the winter (Ivan 2017, Tătar et al. 2017).
Sfântu Gheorghe stands out as a territory where, on a relatively small area, there are
diverse and unique habitats specific to both the coastline and the Danube Delta
(Gâștescu 2021). The sea beach in Sfântu Gheorghe is a high tourist attraction by the
fact that it is very wide and with a wild landscape of the coastline (Vespremeanu-Stroe
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and Tătui 2011, Tătui 2015). Sand dunes up to 2 m high mark the boundary of a wetland
made up of marshes, which is margined to the interior of the land by a forest planted
in the years 1950-1960 (Vespremeanu-Stroe and Tătui 2011, Tătui 2015). The dunes in
the northern part of Sfântu Gheorghe are mobile (Vespremeanu-Stroe et al. 2016), and
their movement can be evidenced by the burying of willow bushes or the Convolvulus
persicus (sand turf), whose habitat is reduced only to the seaside area, where human
interventions are very limited or even inexistent (Strat and Holobiuc 2018).

Figure 2. Different ways of tourist transport used in Sfântu Gheorghe. Source: Văidianu (2018)
Legend: top left – international cruise ship on the Danube (Austrian flag); top right – tourists from the cruise ship
embarking on local boats for a two-hour trip in the Delta; bottom left – tourist boat on a Delta
channel; bottom right – land transport from the village to the beach.

In terms of other biodiversity and natural attractions, the territory of Sfântu Gheorghe
offers the ideal habitat for lizards (Eremias arguta), which are also found only in this
type of sunburned habitat, or specimens of Vipera ursinii (steppe viper), a rarity in
many regards (Cogălniceanu et al. 2013). The birds in the area include also unique or
rare species, and in addition to the omnipresent gulls, there are either flocks of terns of
several types (Sterna hirundo, Sterna sandvicensis, Chlidonias niger, Chlidonias hybrida) or
much rarer specimens of Recurvirostra avosetta (knockback) or Haematopus ostralegus
(eurasian oystercatcher) (Baciu 2020).
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The area where Sfântu Gheorghe’s arm spills into the Black Sea is also characterised by
another attraction, namely the ever evolving and reconfiguration split known as
Sacalin Island (Gâștescu 2009). This territory, formed by low sea beams, is partly
covered with grassy vegetation (Niculescu et al. 2016) and it is home for a wide range
of pond or seabirds (from the terns and gulls to common and dalmatian pelicans)
which find a sheltered nesting place here (Gâștescu 2021). Also, near the mouth of
Sfântu Gheorghe’s arm into the sea, a compact forest of black alder (Alnus glutinosa)
has developed over time, covering an area of more than 50 hectares, and representing
the only place in the country where it keeps its wild character intact (Doroftei and
Covaliov 2007, Niculescu et al. 2016, Romanescu et al. 2018). In this forest, there are
large and small flocks of cormorants, Alcedo atthis (kingfisher), and Haliaeetus albicilla
(white-tailed eagle) (Alexe et al. 2020).
Towards the interior of the land, the forest that extends to the canal and northward to
Sulina town offers a landscape that resembles the bushes of the African savannahs
(Gâștescu 2021). Unique plants, such as areas covered by Ephedra distachya, an archaic
plant, related to conifers, can also be seen in areas with trees and shrubs (SchneiderBinder and Kuhlke 2015). Of the animals, especially in spring, there are specimens of
golden jackal, raccoon dog, wild boar (Murariu 2010) or specimens of Lacerta agilis
(sand lizard) (Cogălniceanu et al. 2013). And because sandy areas are home to a rich
insect fauna, a number of insectivorous birds or even some predator species can also
be seen in the area (Gâștescu 2021).
Although Sfântu Gheorghe does not have the official status of a tourist resort, it is a
popular place among the tourists during the summer, which has an impact on the local
infrastructure and facilities (Văidianu et al. 2015). The local authorities try to take
advantage of this popularity and to set tourism projects based on the local heritage,
while promoting tourism activities among the priority directions of the future local
development (Town Hall of Sfântu Gheorghe 2011). But the decision makers must then
be prepared for the increasing tourist demand, and they should provide adequate
public services for both the locals and the visitors (Pavel-Nedea and Dona 2017,
Stoleriu et al. 2019, Carvache-Franco et al. 2020).

Territorial challenges assessment
To make a comparable assessment for the territorial challenges that Sfântu Gheorge is
facing in relation to how the authorities address them, the data included three analysis
groups: (1) Sfântu Gheorghe, (2) other rural settlements located entirely or partially
within the Danube Delta, and (3) the rest of Tulcea county’s villages. For the sake of
comparability, all the data were weighted by the corresponding number of inhabitants;
in addition, the data for the latter two groups were averaged to address the scale effect.
To illustrate the relevant territorial challenges, such infrastructure indicators as
drinking water supply and consumption, wastewater network, and construction
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permits issued for building new tourist accommodation units were considered.
Additionally, the yearly and monthly tourist flows illustrated the tourism activity of
each analysed territory.
As evidenced by the data, Sfântu Gheorghe is different from both Tulcea county and
the Danube Delta. While there is little difference in the analysed indicators between the
rural settlements in the Danube Delta and the other rural areas in Tulcea county, Sfântu
Gheorghe stands out for its high values, as well as for its significant fluctuations in
some cases.
The tourism activity in Sfântu Gheorghe has a fluctuant trend: there are two local
maximums in 2011 and 2019, as well as data gaps before 2005 and in 2015 (Figure 3).
Given the increasing number of tourist arrivals, one can expect an increased demand
for the local public services in the peak years. So, the local authorities must address
this demand to secure the adequate service provision for both the local community and
the tourist accommodation units located in the commune (campings, villas, and
pensions).

Figure 3. Dynamics of tourist arrivals (a) and overnight stays (b) – yearly data.
Source: National Institute of Statistics (2021)
Legend: green line and dots – Sfântu Gheorghe; grey lines and dots – other rural settlements in the
Danube Delta, and the rural settlements in Tulcea county without the first two groups

Thus, the length of the drinking water supply network in Sfântu Gheorghe
significantly increased in 1998 and it is superior to the Delta's and county's averages
(Figure 4a). The extended network has allowed the enhancement of the capacities of
drinking water production, which was made in two phases: 2002 and 2006 (Figure 4b).
And there is a huge gap between Sfântu Gheorghe and the other rural settlements. The
figures which reflect the water consumption level are also superior in Sfântu Gheorghe
compared to the rest of the analysed rural communities (Figure 4c). So, there is an
evident parallelism between the local water consumption, with maximums in 2011 and
2020, and the tourist flow fluctuations.
At the same time, it seems that the wastewater network modernization of Sfântu
Gheorghe lags behind, despite its increasing tourist arrivals. Only recently, in 2019, this
network was significantly extended, throwing Sfântu Gheorghe much higher above the
average of the other Danube Delta and Tulcea county's rural communities (Figure 5a).
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The high popularity of Sfântu Gheorghe among the tourists feeds the demand for new
tourist accommodations. To address this demand, the commune's local authorities
issued a number of new building permits for tourist accommodation which is superior
to the Delta's and county's averages, registering a peak value in 2018 (Figure 5b).
Generally, the tourist flow has an increasing trend in Sfântu Gheorghe, while the local
public administration tries to address the resulting demand in specialised tourist and
general public services. But, sometimes, the required investment is being made with
quite a long-time lag (such as in the case of the wastewater network).

Figure 4. Dynamics of the drinking water supply infrastructure – network length (a), capacity of drinking water
production facilities (b), and water consumption (c). Source: National Institute of Statistics (2021)
Legend: see Figure 3

Figure 5. Dynamics of wastewater network (a) and the number of construction permits issued
for building new tourist accommodations (b). Source: National Institute of Statistics (2021)
Legend: see Figure 3

Among the European Union members, Romania is one of the countries with the highest
seasonality of tourism development (Ferrante et al. 2018). The case of Sfântu Gheorghe
is even more contrasting as there is no reported tourism activity in the low season while
the tourist flows in the summer season outpass the average values by thousands of
times (Figure 6). Taking into consideration the high seasonality of local tourism, the
public authorities must be prepared to address the seasonal peaks in the service
demand. The pressure on the provided services can be skyrocketing in the several
summer months of high tourist activity. As for example, in 2019, the last pre-COVID19
year with the highest annual tourist flow, the number of tourist arrivals (14185 people)
exceeded the local population (797 persons) by almost 18 times.
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Figure 6. Dynamics of tourist arrivals (a) and overnight stays (b) by accommodation types – monthly data.
Source: National Institute of Statistics (2021)
Legend: see Figure 3

As Sfântu Gheorghe relies on its tourism income, as stipulated in the development
strategy (Town Hall of Sfântu Gheorghe 2011) and its popularity among the tourists
increases (as shown by the recent trends of tourist flows), the local public
administration requires a planning tool to properly assess the future local service
demand. Only with reliably projected tourist flows and an accordingly dimensioned
public service provision, the local authorities can be able to address all territorial
challenges in a sustainable manner. Modern modelling approaches allow making such
predictions and simulating different scenarios (Mou et al. 2020, Tian et al. 2020), among
which the Tourism Impact Model – TIM (Goriup and Ratkajec 2021).

Tourism Impact Model
TIM is a comprehensive tool for modelling and optimising the impact of tourism on a
local ecosystem through fostering collaboration between different stakeholders and
data providers (Goriup and Ratkajec 2021). It enables the assessment of the impact of
tourism on different societal aspects (Environment, Economy, Culture, Health,
Education etc.) in order to reach sustainable development in a specific geographical
area by following the UN Sustainable Development Goals (Goriup and Ratkajec 2021,
Goriup et al. 2022).
The methodology is anchored in the Multi-Attribute Decision Making (MADM) theory
(Chankong and Haimes 1983, Saaty 1988, Dyer et al. 1992, Keeney and Raiffa 1993).
These methods are based in the decision theory utility theory, and they are well
accepted in solving real life complex decision problems (Cestnik and Bohanec 2001,
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Leben and Bohanec 2003, Bohanec et al. 2004, Taškova et al. 2007, Montemurro et al.
2018, Kljajić Borštnar and Ilijaš 2019).
The idea of multi attribute decision modelling (DEXi) is based on the decomposition of
a large complex problem into smaller problems of less complexity (Bohanec and
Rajkovič 1999, Montemurro et al. 2018, Bohanec 2021). The decomposition process is
presented with a hierarchical tree of attributes and each alternative is evaluated by each
attribute and later on composed back to a single value; so that, the final alternative
value is gained through the aggregation of the attribute values from the tree leaves
towards the root of the attribute tree (Bohanec and Rajkovič 1999, Montemurro et al.
2018). The DEXi model is developed according to the expert systems modelling (if-then
rules) which provides transparent explanations of the evaluation, and it is, compared
to the linearly weighted sum, more suitable for expressing nonlinearities in decision
knowledge and easier to understand (Bohanec and Rajkovič 1999). The qualitative
attribute scales are described by discrete descriptive attribute values, and they are more
understandable to the decision maker (Bohanec and Rajkovič 1999, Montemurro et al.
2018). Thus, the hierarchical tree of attributes and the set of decision rules (utility
functions) that are defined by an expert (or a group of experts) represent the knowledge
base of the analysis (Bohanec and Rajkovič 1999, Bohanec 2021).
The DEXi methodology is an iterative process of the following steps (Bohanec and
Rajkovič 1999, Montemurro et al. 2018, Bohanec 2021):
•

Problem definition – decision makers have to define the problem, the
objective, and the stakeholders. In the following step, the attributes are
defined.

•

Attributes identification – the attributes are variables or parameters that
impact the decision problem. In relation to the tree, they can be: (1) Basic
attributes (terminal nodes, leaves of the tree) which represent the input of
the model; options are described by their values; (2) Aggregated attributes
(internal nodes in the tree) and their values are derived by an aggregation
rule from the basic attributes.

•

Hierarchical tree of attributes – from the list of attributes, the hierarchical
tree of attributes is constructed based on the decomposition of the problem
principles and the similarity of attributes. A model can have one or more
root attributes which can be further decomposed into descendant attributes.

•

Attribute scales – the scale includes the possible values of each attribute,
and it needs to be individually defined. The qualitative and discrete DEXi
scales include categories like excellent, good, bad. The scales can be
unordered or ordered (increasing, decreasing) in relation to their influence
on the existing options. The ordering preferences are modelled by an expert
(or a group of experts).
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•

Aggregation rules (utility functions) – they delineate the aggregation of the
option evaluation. Every aggregate attribute Y has the X1, X2, …, Xn
descendants in the tree of attributes and the corresponding utility function
f defines the mapping f=X1, X2, …, XnY. In DEXi, the values of Y include
all the combinations of the lower-level attribute values mapped by the
utility function. A decision table is used to present the mapping and each
row indicates the value of f for one combination of the lower-level attribute
values. The rows are thus called decision rules and such rules are called
elementary rules. An interval is a subset of consecutive scale values (i.e.
value "*« denotes that any value from the scale list is possible; value ">=«
denotes "better than or equal to« etc.). Intervals are used together with
utility functions, especially when they are edited or represented by
complex rules. The complex rules represent utility functions in a more
compact and comprehensible way than the elementary rules and they are
obtained by joining several elementary rules which have the same function
value. Then, weights are used to model the importance of attributes for the
final evaluation, and they represent numbers normalised to the sum of 100
maximum. In the qualitative multi-attribute models, attributes are symbolic,
and utility functions are defined by decision rules. DEXi provides a link
between the weighted sum and the decision rules. Weights are an
approximation and not very precise, but they link both ideas, and they are
thus more user oriented. There are two types of weights in the DEXi model:
local (they refer to a single aggregate attribute and a corresponding utility
function), and global weights (considering the structure of the tree and the
relative importance of its sub-trees). Weights can be normalised or not, and
this is because some scales have more values than others.

•

Options – options (alternatives) are basic entities studied in a decision
problem. They are evaluated and analysed by a multi-attribute model. An
option is presented by its name and a set of values, so that one value is
assigned to each attribute in the tree. The option is described by a basic
attribute value and the final evaluation result is derived by aggregating the
basic values by the utility functions developed. DEXi does work with
incomplete and missing data, therefore the final evaluation of an option is
derived even if a certain value of a basic attribute is missing or not clear.

•

Evaluation of options – each option is represented by a vector of basic
attribute values. The defined structure of the model and the utility
functions influence the bottom-up aggregation of each option value. The
evaluation of each option depends on the value of one or more root
attributes of the model. Then, the decision maker can compare, rank, and
select the preferred option. In the evaluation, the undefined values of basic
attributes are denoted "*« and they are interpreted as a set of all possible
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values that can be assigned to the corresponding attributes. DEXi evaluates
the options by using all these values and it keeps track of the evaluation
results which can be represented by a single value or by a set of values.
TIM is built using the Arctur’s AAT (Automated Assessment Tool) platform and it is
composed of an online questionnaire, a database, a MADM (Multi-Attribute Decision
Making) model and an automatically generated TIM report (Goriup and Ratkajec
2021). The TIM assessment process includes these steps (Goriup and Ratkajec 2021): (1)
definition of the geographical area for the TIM assessment; (2) mapping data sources;
(3) completing the questionnaire and launching the AAT; (4) validation of results in the
form of an automatically generated TIM report.
The TIM assessment can be repeated at any time intervals, and, in this way, it enables
the constant monitoring and evaluation of the progress of the tourism impact at the
selected location. The assessments are done under the supervision of a TIM certified
expert who helps, explains, and guides the user by properly completing the
questionnaire and by explaining the results in the report (Goriup and Ratkajec 2021).
The TIM questionnaire includes 310 questions or indicators grouped into 23 categories
and 5 groups (Goriup and Ratkajec 2021):
1.

Basic info about a specific geographical location (surface, types of tourism,
number of tourists);

2.

Environment (air quality, consumption of drinking water, disposal and
treatment of wastewater and waste treatment, traffic related data etc.);

3.

Economy (income, seasonality, employment, local economy etc.);

4.

Society and Culture (satisfaction of tourists and local residents, health and
safety, cultural and natural heritage etc.);

5.

Collaboration (nature and level of collaboration between key stakeholders
in tourism – local government, local residents, including NGOs and
vulnerable groups, tourism providers and national government).

Beside the above-mentioned indicators, it also includes 138 Standard Data Accuracy
Questions (SDAQ) grouped into question sets (one set is composed of three
standardised questions) to measure the accuracy of the data provided for the
indicators. All in all, the TIM questionnaire is composed of more than 700 questions,
but it is a practical and easy to use digital tool (Goriup and Ratkajec 2021).
MADM (Multi-Attribute Decision Making) is a model for question analysis in which
different types of questions (qualitative and quantitative) are combined and easily
organised into a tree-like structure to enable the generation of the main results (Goriup
and Ratkajec 2021). The TIM report visualises the main results of the MADM model in
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a custom-made TIM Destination Character Chart (TIM DCC) with the positive
(Benefits) and negative (Resource Consumption) effects of tourism and the general
condition of the selected location (coloured circle) (Figure 7).

Figure 7. Destination Character Chart (DCC) example. Source: Arctur (2019)

The TIM report visualises the data accuracy results in the form of a Standard
Environment Data Accuracy Question (SDAQ) bar too (Figure 8). As the TIM AAT is
the perfect tool in measuring the SDGs on a local level because it facilitates the
collecting of information relevant for the SDGs assessment, it gives an insight into the
destination position on the global scale. Each section includes the list of one or more
SDGs and their targets most closely related to the content that follows.
For the Sfântu Gheorghe tourism impact model (TIM) assessment, 2019 existing data
and 2020 estimated data were used (Goriup et al. 2022). But there is a caveat regarding
data accuracy, which, in general, is low, as much of the data is missing from the official
reports and documents. To compensate for the lack of official records, the missing data
were replaced by the estimations of local experts with detailed knowledge of the topic
and the area.
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Figure 8. Standard Environment Data Accuracy Question (SDAQ) bar and its relationship with the UN SDGs.
Source: Arctur (2019)

Results
The analysis results of TIM assessment evidenced that Sfântu Gheorghe is a partly
sustainable sleeper: it gains considerable benefits (2 on a scale of 4) and it has a tolerable
resource consumption (2 on a scale of 4) (Table 1). The sleepers stand out for low
benefits, but also for low resource consumption. In other words, the environment is
not yet under high stress, but neither are the socio-economic gains. This should be a
well-established starting point for Sfântu Gheorghe’s future development. As the
environment is still not excessively altered, no massive investments are needed to bring
it back to a sustainable level. However, all future economic and tourism developments
should be realised preserving the current environmental conditions.
The implementation of TIM in Sfântu Gheorghe has had the following output:
•

The environmental Destination Character Chart (DCC from where
onwards) is a misuser: which means that the benefits for the environment
are low (2/4), while the resource consumption is high (3/4).

•

Air quality DCC for Sfântu Gheorghe is a misuser: the benefits are low
(2/4), while the resource consumption is very high (4/4).

•

Sewage system DCC is a champion: the benefits are high (3/4), while the
resource consumption is low (2/4).
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Table 1. Destination Character Chart break-down for Sfântu Gheorghe

Benefits (out
of 4)

Analysed chapter

Resource Consumption
(out of 4)

Primary
characters

1

Environment

2

3

misuser

2

Air Quality

2

4

exploiter

3

Sewage system

3

2

champion

4

Bathing waters

4

1

champion

5

Drinking water

3

4

exploiter

6

Energy management

2

4

misuser

7

Waste Management

1

4

misuser

8

Sustainable transportation

1

1

sleeper

9

Public transport

4

2

champion

10

Tourism infrastructure

3

1

champion

11

Economy

2

1

sleeper

12

Tourism income

2

1

sleeper

13

Investments

1

1

sleeper

14

Informal economy

1

1

sleeper

15

Tourism accommodation

1

1

sleeper

16

Jobs

2

2

sleeper

17

Local economy

3

1

champion

18

Real estate
goods

1

1

sleeper

19

Society and Culture

3

2

sleeper

20

Events and happenings

2

1

sleeper

21

Collaboration

1

1

sleeper

and

consumer

Legend: Benefits – 1 (red) Modest; 2 (orange) Considerable; 3 (light green) Significant; 4 (dark green) Outstanding.
Resource consumption – 1 (dark green) Minimal; 2 (light green) Tolerable; 3 (orange) Critical;
4 (red) Devastating
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•

Bathing waters DCC is a champion: the benefits are high (4/4), while the
resource consumption is low (1/4).

•

Drinking water DCC is an exploiter: the benefits are high (3/4), while the
resource consumption is low (4/4). There is high pressure on the drinking
water as 40% of the consumption is concentrated in four months (JuneSeptember).

•

Energy management DCC is a misuser: the benefits are low (2/4), while the
resource consumption is very high (4/4). Up to 40% of all the electricity is
used by tourism service providers, while in the tourist season this
percentage goes up to 75.38%.

•

Waste management DCC is a misuser: the benefits are very low (1/4), while
the resource consumption is very high (4/4). Tourism operators generate
more than 70% of the overall waste produced at Sfântu Gheorghe.

•

Sustainable transportation DCC is a sleeper: both the benefits and the
resource consumption are very low (1/4).

•

Public transport DCC is a champion: the benefits are very high (4/4), while
the resource consumption is low (2/4). In the tourist season, 61% of all
arrivals in the port are tourism related.

•

Tourism infrastructure DCC is a champion: the benefits are high (3/4),
while the resource consumption is very low (1/4).

•

Economy DCC is a sleeper: the benefits are low (2/4), while the resource
consumption is very low (1/4).

•

Tourism income DCC is a sleeper: the benefits are low (2/4), while the
resource consumption is very low (1/4). More than 80% of the tourism
businesses are owned by non-locals.

•

Investments DCC is a sleeper: both the benefits and the resource
consumption are very low (1/4).

•

Informal economy DCC is a sleeper: both the benefits and the resource
consumption are very low (1/4). Local experts estimate the volume of the
informal economy between 15% and 30%.

•

Tourism accommodation capacity DCC is a sleeper: both the benefits and
the resource consumption are very low (1/4). There is very high pressure
on tourism accommodation in the peak season.

•

Jobs DCC is a sleeper: both the benefits and the resource consumption are
low (2/4). Official records show a very low number of people employed in
tourism.

•

Local economy DCC is a champion: the benefits are high (3/4), while the
resource consumption is very low (1/4), even if the local experts concluded
that tourism has no positive effect on the establishment and the
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performance of local supply chains between tourism service providers and
the providers of goods and services.
•

Real estate and consumer goods DCC are a sleeper: both the benefits and
the resource consumption are very low (1/4).

•

Society and culture DCC are sleeper: the benefits are high (3/4), while the
resource consumption is low (2/4).

•

Preservation of heritage DCC is a champion: the benefits are high (3/4),
while the resource consumption is low (2/4).

•

Events and happenings DCC are a sleeper: the benefits are low (2/4), while
the resource consumption is very low (1/4). The majority of events are
associated with cultural aspects.

•

Collaboration DCC is a sleeper: both the benefits and the resource
consumption are very low (1/4).

Discussion
Assessing the carrying capacity of the Danube Delta is crucial to tailor policies and
administrative measures for its management (Association of Ecotourism in Romania
2014, Blaga and Josan 2019, Liu et al. 2020b, Wang et al. 2020). The Danube Delta
Biosphere Reserve Administration and the local authorities are under a lot of pressure
to allow development, but not at the expense of losing the quality of the environment
(Sánchez-Arcilla et al. 2016). Especially as the Danube Delta represents a dynamic
space under continuous natural transformation, together with its previous stages of
human changes of the landscape and local communities (Preoteasa et al. 2016,
Vespremeanu-Stroe et al. 2017, Teampău 2020, Petrișor et al. 2020, Tănăsescu and
Constantinescu 2020). The pattern of natural landscape change became less predictable
overall, with some places now closer to the sea than before, some farther, and some
areas getting wetter, while lakes dry up (Constantinescu 2015, Romanescu et al. 2018).
The Danube Delta landscape itself and its particularities constitutes a major asset for
tourism development, but what was a sign of development in an earlier perspective,
now looks more like a negative material dependency which requires further care and
sustainable planning (Petrișor et al. 2012, Van Assche et al. 2020).
It is difficult to precisely measure which economic branch or human activity causes
negative impacts on the environment in Sfântu Gheorghe (Goriup et al. 2022) as this
analysis showed that the economic chapters create a low pressure on the consumption
of resources, although the benefits are also low. So, there is a lot to improve in how the
economic activity is currently being managed to increase its output.
On the one hand, out of the 21 chapters analysed in our study, in six cases, the benefits
are as low as they could have been (modest on our scale), and in the other seven cases,
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the benefits are marginal. Only in two cases, the benefits are at maximum according to
our scale. On the other hand, when we measure the resource consumption or which
pressures experience the different parts of the environment, a maximum resource
consumption has resulted in just four cases while in other eleven cases this level was
close to minimal. We can thus conclude that the environment is not particularly under
high pressure, but the gains are also negligible.
When focusing on the chapters with direct impact on the environment (Air Quality,
Sewage system, Bathing waters, Drinking water, Energy management, Waste
Management), we notice that the pressure is at its maximum in four out of seven cases
while the benefits are maximal only in the case of bathing waters. Public and private
investments in this area are very costly, with a depreciation rate that spans over
decades. But the benefits are minimal. Thus, some public utilities run close to their
capacity as the benefits are low while the necessary investments to expand the network
will burden the investors (in many cases local or national authorities) for decades.
An important issue with impact on the sustainability of tourism development in the
Danube Delta is that it does not clearly contribute yet to the improvement of the locals’
quality of life as envisaged by the government (Ministry of Regional Development and
Public Administration 2016), and there are conflicts between the local stakeholders as
the beneficiaries of related state support are mainly resourceful non-local investors
(Văidianu 2015, Teampău 2020): “the problems range from simpler building designs to
a complex process of competing for a ‘primitive accumulation of capital’ - especially
land; from unfair, politically decided, discriminatory proprietorship over land towards
incapacitating infrastructure development” (Iorga 2015: 36). Also, the environment and
the local tourist entrepreneurs offering traditional accommodation and services face
the pressure of tourist demand for ensuring the modern urban comfort to their guests
(air conditioning, laminated floors, PVC windows etc.) and a complete visiting
experience of the Delta in a short amount of time (Iordachi and Van Assche 2015,
Newton et al. 2020, Teampău 2020). Both locals and tourists lack a proper understanding of the wild nature conservation requirements for the Danube Delta as
biosphere reserve while the protected area administration is ineffective in ensuring the
respect of ecological restrictions (Teampău 2020).
So that, the nature conservation policy of the Danube Delta can be successfully
implemented only by applying a proper process of area monitoring in relation to its
support capacity, as well as by employing suitable management measures for using
the support of ecotourism in this sense (Borja et al. 2020, Kongbuamai et al. 2020).
Extremely important for defining and monitoring the carrying capacity of the space in
relation with the impact generated by the tourist activities (Pavel-Nedea and Dona
2017, Wang et al. 2020) is the correlation of a complex of factors and not considering
only the quantitative presence of the visitors. Thus, in order to study the impact of
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tourism in the Danube Delta, it is crucial to analyse and monitor: the number of
visitors; the visitor behaviour; their presence as duration and season in relation to the
pattern of activity of the fauna and the seasonality of the flora; the type of tourists and
recreational activities; the type of local offer and recreation; the performance and
characteristics of the management and public administration systems (Association of
Ecotourism in Romania 2014, Stoleriu et al. 2019, Liu et al. 2020a, Partelow and Nelson
2020, Rather 2021, Sultan et al. 2021).

Conclusions
The Tourism Impact Model has the potential to act as a strategic planning tool with its
built-in transparency in terms of methodology and as it includes the inhabitants, the
authorities, and the economic agents in the consultation. TIM has a supervised
collecting of data from various sources and their transformation into valuable planning
information is aligned with the UN SDGs. All these lead to the creation of a field-based
model of the whole spectrum of positive and negative impacts that tourism generates
based on the existing data (Mou et al. 2020, Tian et al. 2020). The Tourism Impact Model
aims to transpose the complex concepts behind the UNSDGs and to make them easier
to perceive by visualising the results and the sets of recommendations for planning
improvements. But the most significant advantage of TIM is the possibility of using
dynamic real-data simulations of possible scenarios for quick and competent response
in all situations of territorial planning and development.
Tourism is the new trend of sustainable development, but its current chaotic growth in
the Danube Delta may increase environmental degradation (Ianoș et al. 2012, Gurran
et al. 2020, Koçak et al. 2020, Melet et al. 2020). One of the safest directions to avoid the
pressures and conflicts generated by tourism and recreation in a protected area
(Hjalager 2020) consists in "slowing down" the visitor's experience, especially given the
current context of covid pandemic restrictions, activity reconfiguration and
supplementary need for ensuring human health (Borja et al. 2020, Sigala 2020, Uğur
and Akbiyik 2020, Škare et al. 2021, Williams 2021, Yang et al. 2021). Thus, by
promoting the slow visit as a tourism brand of the Danube Delta, the negative impact
on the environment will be minimal (Association of Ecotourism in Romania 2014,
Almeida-García et al. 2020).
As argued by Schvab et al. (2021), researchers have been trying for a long time to solve
the problems related to mass tourism and to provide adequate solutions for the
management of tourist flows in protected natural areas or the areas vulnerable to
tourist pressure (Iorga 2015, Blaga and Josan 2019, Jahani et al. 2020, Yuxi and Linsheng
2020). As well as to provide strategic urban planning solutions to address the
traditional challenges caused by tourism development, such as the management of
parking lots in crowded tourist resorts, the municipal waste control and planning
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(especially in overpopulated cities), and the post-event or real-time assessment of the
number of visitors/tourists in a given area (Schvab et al. 2021). In this context, the
Tourism Impact Model (TIM) is one of the Tourism 4.0 technologies that can tackle
such problems and provide adequate solutions (Peceny et al. 2020, Goriup and Ratkajec
2021, Goriup et al. 2022).
Although it requires further refinement to better manage the challenges brought by
tourism development, Tourism 4.0, and TIM, in particular, represent strategic planning
tools for the local, county, or national public authorities. They often develop strategies
or urban plans based on the available data which, frequently, in Romania are outdated
(in the best-case scenario, the data on which they rely upon is only one year old) or
incomplete for a complex analysis (e.g. the multi-annual series or certain types of data
are non-existent or very difficult to access. Thus, the decisions taken in the framework
of development strategies or other spatial planning documents should be based on
today's technologies that allow for almost real-time data collection and adapting the
administrative measures of policy scenarios in a much quicker time.
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